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Endorsers ally with one-time opponents
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY SIAFF WRITER ___
III [ 'u p . in i t  io n  t i ' r  lo J u y ’s m n o ll  ( . 'Ic L iio n , to n iu -r  
A nnou.i I. .1 ' 'U lJ c n t^  l lK  I ' ic s k ic l l l  l. ll C . l iu i l j  l t r s  ; ir r  111.liv ing 
t l i u r  ^.■ lu lo^^L illU lI' k i io u i iI'liiii.K-l 1 l.ill -.iivl lu.' I" iiou III .S.iiiiin.1 A koriu's ^ornu tui roiinJ two ot tin.' cUi tioii proci'ss whili' N'ince M . ic I k k Io  s h k I 
1k' now Mippoits ,‘\ro n  1 Vhcrr.iri.
■ X h o riw , it c lc i.tL \l, h.i.N p ro n i'w i.1 1 lu l l  
.1 p o s it io n  as .in  A S I e x e cu tive  o ttice r, 
bu t IV F e rn in  has some re se rv .it io n s
.ihoiit promisint> positions to endorsers c l C C t l O t t S  
before the mnott election.
IVberrari and Aborne received the most votes last 
Wednesd.iy and Thursd.iy .ind will compete tor president in 
today’s mnott election. The runott electioit will determine 
the winners ot president and chair ot the board.
With Hall’s endorsement ot Aborne, Hall said he hopes to 
make ASI more accessible and visible to all students. Hall 
said he and Aborne have simply combined the best two can­
didates to make a better p.ick.itte.
“Students will yet from Sam’s corner hard t.icts, .irticulated 
pi.ins and re.il results,’’ .Aborne s.iid. “From Ish’s corner: hiuh 
energy, intense creativity .ind an .ASI with personality."
A b o rn e  s.iid 11.i l l ’s endorsem en t o t h is  ca m p .u i;n  does n o t 
m e.in  he w i l l  choose h im  as h is  v ice  p re s id e n t. N o rm a lly , the  
\ ic e  p re s id e n t, .ilo n u  w ith  th e  e x e c u tiv e  board , is chosen  by 
ih e  p res ident .ind  .i c d m im tti.e  to llovsin^; the  e le c tio n s .
"T h is  I l i v t io n  isn ’t . ib i'u t S .im  A b o rn e ; th is  is about S .im
, MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY
ASI presidential candidate Samuel Aborne, left, chats with former opponent 
Ishmael Hall at the Chili Cook-Off Saturday. Since Hall did not receive enough 
see SUPPORT, page 2 t^ofes to advance to the runoff, he is now supporting Aborne for president.
Engineering students take break from daily grind
I t i
A student 
stretches to 
beat his oppo­
nent at the 
bungee run at 
Engineering 
Fun Day on 
Dexter Lawn 
Tuesday. 
Students 
could also 
participate in 
human bowl­
ing and an 
obstacle 
course. The 
interactive 
games and 
barbecue 
were free for 
engineering 
students, and 
non-engineers 
were asked to 
donate $3 to 
participate.
DAN GONZALES/ 
MUSTANG DAILY
By Kim berly Tahsuda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Entíineeriny students were treated to a day 
of free tri-tip sandwiches and nardenhurtiers 
Tuesday at the second annual En^ineerint» 
Fun Pay and barbecue.
Britjht, inflatable interactive tjames cov­
ered Dexter Lawn <ind ottered students the 
opportunity to participate in human bowling, 
buntjee run and an obstacle course.
“This is a Ltreat opportunity for students to 
relax, have fun and take a study break,"
Ennineerinn Fun Day coordinator Beverly 
Amora said. “ It K'ves us a chance to stop 
pushing calculator buttons all day long." •
The event was originally planned to take 
place in February during National Engineers 
Week. However, the event was postponed 
until spring quarter due to inclement weather.
“Everything is going really well," Engineer 
Student (Auincil Chairman Allen Victor said. 
“We have a larger turnout than expected. The 
weather is perfect."
The interactive games and barbecue were 
free for engineering students. Non-engineers
were asked to donate $ 1  to participate in the 
activities.
“Last year the interactive games were a suc­
cess," Amora said. “This year we added an 
additional game tt> make the event bigger."
The event was put on by the Engineering 
Student Council and Society of Women 
Engineers. Plan-lt-Interactive provided the 
inflatable interactive games.
“Engineering students love free stuff," 
Victor said. “ It’s great we have all this food 
and fun available for engineers."
One final 
debate for 
ASI runoff 
candidates
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A  candidate debate sponsored by 
the CJollege Republicans on Tuesday 
spurred discussion on a variety ot 
controversial issues, many that have 
not yet been addressed in this year’s 
Associated Students Inc. electiim.
C'andidates tor president and chair 
of the Board of Directors answered 
(■luestions regarding the relationship 
between ASI and administration, 
club co-sponsorship and campaign 
policy. ________________
.After brief
speeches on 
their camp.iign 
pl.ittorms, candi­
dates answered
► ASI ru n o ff 
e le c tion s  are 
today. S tuden ts  
can vo te  fro m  8 
a .m .to  4 p .m .o n  
MU' s tio n - from  D exte r Lawn, 
the iiu kh .ito t,
mech.uiic.il engineering junior 
Tim.Is Simon. Candul.ite' were .ilsti 
given the opportunit\ to .isk their 
resj'ective opponents questions. 
Questions from the lO-member .iikli- 
etice were t.ikett at the end of the 
hour-long debate.
Presidential candidate Aron 
IVFerr.iri s.ud his opponent, Samuel 
Aborne, h.nl burned a Kit of bridges 
with students and faculty. He .isked 
.Aborne how he pl.inned to restore a 
broken rel.itionship w ith the admin­
istration.
“ I’ve dem.mded things from stu­
dents maybe once too often," 
AKirne suid. “ Have 1 burned .i cou­
ple of bridges.’ Prob.ibly. I’ve K ‘en 
told I’ve bc-en tenacious .im.1 h.ird- 
working."
.ASI President John Moffatt asked 
.Aborne why he sfHike only of himself 
instead of the student Kkiy as a 
whtile.
“ 1 think more often than not you 
use the word ‘P rather than ‘we,’" 
Moffatt .said. “ How can you be the 
president for the students if you only 
.speak of yourself.’’’
Aborne said he h.is worked on 
many projects alone but also in con­
junction with other students.
A fter a question regarding his 
write-in status in the first election. 
l\ ‘Ferrari told the audience about his 
two campaign violations that cost 
him his name on the ballot and five 
days suspension from campaigning.
DeFerrari explained that his col­
umn in the Cireek CKilumn stating 
his presidency and his personal Web 
page stating his campaign intentions 
had been a mistake.
l\'Ferrari also answered a contro­
versial question regarding the event 
co-sponsorship priKess.
Cdub co-sponsorship is money set 
aside by ASI to fund club events.
see DEBATE, page 2
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24 students elected to Board of Directors
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
TwonfV'toiir sriklcnrs will serve on 
the Assoeiiired Students Ine. Board 
ot I’iirectors next year. Tl'ie nuinher 
ot representatives tor each ci>llet;e is 
based on enrollment. Board members 
will represent their respective col- 
levies at weekly Kiard meetin{»s and 
face important cattipiis issues. The 
results ot this year’s election are as 
follows:
Agriculture:
Marc Busalacchi 
Chris Madsen 
Jason Pucheu 
Christina Tilma 
Seth W ollenm an 
Business:
Jacob Anderson 
Trevor Ashley 
Joseph Moses 
Corey Reihl
Liberal Arts:
Ciera Graves
Angela Hacker
Layne Heggen
M atthew  M cCollum
Simon Robertshaw
Architecture and Environmental
Design:
Brian Caruso 
L iberty  Lewis
Engineering:
Scott Davis 
Elohim H olguin 
Bryan Pennino 
Zachary Smith 
Ryan Stotts
Science and Mathematics:
Michael Harrison 
Tuan Ngyan 
Lewis Smith
Grad student feared dead; family travels to Peru
L IM A , Peru (.AP) -  Family 
members of a University ot 
t'alitorni.i ¡graduate student pre- 
sumed drowned in a jungle lake 
were holdint: out little hope Tuesday 
.IS they jourtieyed to the Amazon 
.inimal research center were he was 
reported missiny.
Francis Bossuyt, iO, a U t ' Uavis 
doctor.d c.indid.ite in animal behav­
ior, was site manatjer at the ('ocha 
C'ashu Biological Station near Boca 
Manu, Peru, operated by Duke 
University under the Peruvian t;ov- 
ernment.
He was reported missinj:
Thursday by research associates after 
he tailed to return from his usual 
swim in a nearby lake before ni^ht- 
tall.
They found only his shoes and 
towel on the dock, said U C  Havis 
anthropology professor Peter 
Rodman, one of Bossuyt’s academic 
supervisors.
(Tn Tuesday morning, Bossuyt’s 
mother, Myriam, of Trumbull, 
Conn., and his brother, Stephen, of 
Los Anyeles, met Rodman in the 
highland city Cuzco, ^50 miles 
southeast »if the capital, Lima.
They were waiting to board the
short flight to Boca Manu, where a 
boat waited to carry them eight 
hours northwest up the Manu River 
to the biological station.
“ W e’re about to go there, but it’s 
not with the expectation »if finding 
him alive," R»idman told The 
Ass»iciated Press by teleph»ine fr»im 
the Cuzco airp»irt.
Marianne Van Vlaardingen, a 
bitiUigist in Cuzc»i, said she received 
the first radio distress call tr»im 
B»issuyt’s re.search ass»iciates »in 
Thursday. Her c»impany, Pantiacolla 
Tours, handled nuist »if the river 
transp»irt in and »nit »it the research
stati»in.
“ Fie was a very str»mg swimmer,”
she said. “ We d»in’t kn»iw what hap-
1»
S»ime 1 5 park rangers, B»ica Manu 
p»ilice and Uical Machiguenga 
Indians were searching ar»iund the 
lake, she said.
Peru’s Manu Nati»inal Park is 
c»insidered by scientists to be »me of 
the nuist diverse centers »if wiLllife 
and fauna »in the planet. B»issuyt 
spent nuire than tw»i years there 
researching titi nuinkeys.
Students chain 
themselves to 
building in 
union protest
CLAREMC'iNT (A P ) — Ab»iut a 
dozen c»illege students briefly 
chained themselves t»i an adminis­
trative building at Claremont- 
P»im»ma C»illege Tuesday in supp»irt 
»if campus cafeteria w»irkers wh»i 
want t»i belling t»i a uni»in.
It was the sec»ind day »if a pr»itest 
held by student members »if the 
Wiirker Supp»irt C'ommittee. There 
were n»i injuries, arrests or academic 
suspensions.
Hem»instrati»ins began at nearby 
CJlarenuint-Pitzer College, »me »if 
the five Claremimt Cùillege campus­
es, last Thursday in an acti»m that 
lasted until Saturday. There were n»i 
injuries, arrests »ir suspensi»ms in the 
Pitzer protest.
The cafeteria w»irkers are 
emphiyed by Philadelphia-based 
Aramark Cùirp., said Nina Mas»m, a 
sp»ike.sw»iman at Pitzer. A  call t»i a 
CJlarem»mt-based Aramark represen­
tative rang unanswered Tuesday.
P»im»ma .sp»ikesman Mark W»i»id 
was nor immediately available f»ir 
ciimment.
Mustang Daily
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continued from page 1
.md Uh's vision c»imbined —  a visi»m 
to focus »m students," .Aborne s.iid.
Alth»nigh H.ill .md .Aborne 
»ipp»)sed each »>ther in the fir>t elec- 
rum, .AKiriic said the tw»i simplv h.id 
different w.ivs »if getting the same 
thing d»me.
“1 believe that S.im and 1 e.m bring 
.ASl t»i new levels bec.iuse we e.ich 
bring different gu.ihties to the table »if 
le.idership," H.ill said. “ Instead »it just 
gl.isses or just »irange, students will 
get »irange Mmitl.isses."
(Jandid.ite Ar»m HeFerrari h.ts n»it 
.inn»iunced his ch»>ices f»ir vice presi­
dent »ir exeeiitive st.iff.
“ .A vice president has not yet K-en 
selected bv me Kxause that’s what 1 
believe the entire pr»Kess is f»ir —  
keeping the integritv »if the elec- 
tums,” iVFerrari s.iid.
T\pic.illy, the president chinises his 
camjxiign m.in.iger .is vice president 
because the two share a smiil.ir visum 
.md kn»iw they can w»irk t»igether, 
HeFerrari s.nd. iVFerr.iri’ s c.impaign 
m.inager is buires»iurce and agricul­
ture engineering junuir Kevin 
(  Jenasci.
Although M.ichado has ch»isen t»i 
endorse HeFerr.iri .is .ASI president, 
HeFerr.iri h.is n»i pi.ins t»i make 
Machad»! »ir anyone else vice presi- 
»lent until .ifter the st.ind.ird inter- 
\ iew pr»icess.
IVFerrari said th.it ch»iosing offi­
cers bef»ire being elected is unaccept- 
.ible, and he s.iid that it’s luit g»i»id 
practice t»i run as a package.
“Sometimes in .i bid f»ir p»iwer this 
happens, and it’s unfortunate t»i see it 
d»me in this race," HeFerrari sai»l.
In regard t»i Hall’s endorsement »if 
Ahorne, HeFerrari said, “ 1 think Ish 
s»ild »lilt because he generally has a 
different vision of ASI then Sam ever 
had”
Runoff electi»ms will be held today 
on Hexter Lawn from 8  a.m. until 4 
p.m.
DEBATE
continued from page 1
(dubs are able to apply to the pro­
grams .md services committee for up 
to $ 1 , 0 0 0  to help pay for an event 
th.it is »ipen to all students.
A  member of t'hicano 
C'ommencement asked IVFerrari 
whv he continued to use the word 
"»ju.ilitv" in reference to his cam­
paign when .ASl is turning down 
“»ju.ilitv" co-sp»ms»irship applications 
such as C'hicano Commencement. 
He claimed the application o f
Chicano Commencement was nit- 
picked by AS l and received no spon­
sorship.
HeFerrari explained that it the 
club co-sponsorship c»immittee 
accepts all Chicano Commencement 
applications, it will be setting a 
precedent, thus forcing acceptance 
of future commencement applica­
tions. There are not enough funds to 
support this, HeFerrari said.
(amdidates tor chair ot the board, 
Melissa Varcak and Kris Elliott, 
spoke briefly about their intentions 
as elected »ifficers, and touched on 
issues such as campu.» diversity and 
their experience within ASl.
RIÙINAU
May 3rd 
toMay 6th
SAN tuts &0i:ra
19CH ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION
---------M a y  3 r d -----------------------------------
Anniversary Kick Off Night Featuring
THE BEER OF MENDOCINO BREWING CO.
food specials ♦  t-shirts ♦  glassware ♦  fun
M a y  a € i i
•’THIRSTY THURSDAY*’
More Mendocino Brews ^ f>ec
“ IN t
•a l s
M a y  5 C H
"CINCO de MAYO"
Food Special
"FISH ENCHILADAS"
DOS EQUIS AMBER 
ON TAP!
M a y  6 t h
The ’’RED TAIL" GIRLS 8 SPECIAL RAFFLE
pint special ♦  food specials
ist Raffle Starts At 7 :00pm SHARP
570 HIGUERA ST. ♦  In the Creamery ♦  5 4 4 " 7 I5 7
C A L  P O L Y  S P E C I A L
$99
1 night’s lodging
fo r 2
including dinner 
at Las Cazuelas
Sunday-Thursday
(Except Holidays)
Good Through May 31st 
Advance registration required
Phone:805 528-1233 
Toll-free: 877 330-2225
1391 Second Street 
Bayw'fxxl Park, California 93402 
Website: vvww.backbayinn.com 
E-mail: innkeeper@/,backbayinn.com
On The Wh ter In Baywood Park
A  Lu n en  '
tìrrair'd
Cinco de Mayo 
Celebration
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Microso/t breakup looming
Faz
Khan
“Under our proposal . . . neither the . . . 
onttoiny miverninent regulation in)r . . . an 
entrenched monopolist will decide what is 
in the best interest ot 
consumers. Rather, con­
sumers will he able to 
choose tor themselves 
the products they want 
in a tree and competi­
tive marketplace.”
—  joel Klein, assis­
tant attorney ^jener.il, 
lead investigator with 
the Micro.sott anti-trust 
case.
lor .inyhody not tol- 
lowmu’ the news, ( 1  
know. I’m a C].il Poly victim, er, student, tot), 
so 1 am aw.ire ot your time cotistraints) the 
plan is to break up Microsoft (M S ) into two 
comp.inies. C^ 'iie would devektp and market 
Windt)Ws and the other wtuild sell .ipplic.i- 
tions like MS Ottice.
IViny the dumb consumer th.it 1 .itn, I 
ilon’t Kvt it. 1 low will havinn a company tree 
to province ptipular brand names tor any plat- 
torm help foster competition? 1 can see it 
now: MS Wortl on Lmux, MS Word on Sim 
OS. Everywhere I uo, MS Word.
There .ire a lot ot smaller companies that 
h.ive carved out ,i m.irket tor themselves on
these alternative platforms. Havint’ a juccer- 
naut like MS tree to invade could foretell 
total .innihilation.
Their limited resources will be stretched 
further by this new competition. Therefore 
they would be unable to produce newer ver­
sions tor Windows. Besides, most ot them 
already loathe Windows. Why would they 
want to develop tor it?
The ailiny Netscape, which also has a 
stron)4 presence on these alternative envi­
ronments, is tjoini’ to see renewed competi­
tion from Internet Explorer. W e’ll st)on 
have MS products not just on Windows but 
on Linux too. Maybe we will be calling it 
MS Linux someday.
1 think the anti-Microsoft contincent, in 
their excitement ot a possible breakup, don’t 
fully re.ili:e the implications of this propos.il.
No, I’m not on Microsoft’s payroll. I’m 
only ” ettin>j a one-time check from them.
1 just don’t think ,i breakup iN the answer. 
I support the constraints the government 
wants to impose on iMS while the appeals 
process (.Irays on. But I’d prefer to see the 
limits become .i permanent solution ittstead 
ot this insane breakup proposal. Then attain, 
I’m only an insimiiticant consumer.
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Faz Khan is an architecture junior who 
writes a weekly Polytechnics column.
Results from 
the online poll of 
April 26:
► 52% prefer to 
buy computers 
from  e-tailers
► 48% prefer to 
buy from stores.
BRENT MARCUS/MUSTANG DAILY
Buying a previously 
loved computer
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
VOTE on DEXTER LAI/yN
Wednesday, May 3,2000
8 am - 4 pm
C?omputcTs arc a huyc invcsrmcni. 
In order to maximirc the product 
while minimiriiii; the cost, huvmt; .1 
used svstetii mic'ht he the best .ilter- 
n.itive.
The cl.issitievl .ids seermn in the 
newsp.iper ofteti looks like .t wealth 
ot h.in:ams tor the priee-conseuius 
shopper. This m.iv he so, hut .it the 
s.ime tune, there .ire prec.iutions th.it 
need to he t.iken before m.ikini: .inv 
kind ot larye pureh.ise from .1 private 
p.irtv.
” lt’s just like huvitii,’ .1 U''cd e.ir; 
there’s no mi.irantec,” s.ud L.mra 
Phillips ot The Tribune classifieds.
She said cl.issitieds in more rep- 
utahle newspapers tend to he safer 
rh.in less repurahle papers because of 
the clientele who place .ids.
“The paper’s not li.ihle, though,” 
Phillips s,iid.
When huvim: somethini: from 1 
person rather rh.in ,1 store, recourse is 
cjuire .1 bit harder it stimethim; were 
to t»o wron :^.
“When voli pureh.ise through .1
GO WIRELESS
-COM DEV International the largest Canadian-owned designer 
manufacturer and distributor of space and ground-based wireless 
communications products, has established an engineering development 
center in San Luis Obispo The SLO group is focused on the development 
of COM DEV'S wireless voice and data infrastructure product line.
We're currently looking for enthusiastic, hard working and talented college 
graduates to fill several entry-level positions If you're a quick learner, 
work well with others and enjoy casual dross and a relaxed atmosphere, 
we want to talk to you
COM DEV IS a publicly traded company, and benefits include competitive 
salaries, health plan, retirement plan and stock options
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
An excellent opportunity for engineers interested in developing embedded 
software for wireless voice and data communications systems 
MSCSC/BSCSC/BSCPE degree or equivalent required Ideal candidates 
will have experience in more than one of the following: C R T O S ,  
SDL/UML. DSP
TECHNICAL WRITERS
This position is suitable for an individual with exceptional interpersonal and 
communication skills who is comfortable working with professionals with 
high levels of technical proficiency You will Ije responsible for producing 
clear, accurate technical information for Software and Hardware User 
Manuals as well as other documents aimed primarily at a technical 
audience You will work directly with software developers to ensure 
product support materials are accurate, professional, and produced in a 
timely manner
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Design of mechanical and electrical hardware for wireless infrastructure 
products Familiarity with Autocad, Cadence Allegro and ProEngineer 
preferred Requires BSME/MSME.
DIGITAL HARDWARE ENGINEERS
Position available for a digital hardware engineer. Ideal candidate will have 
experience with Microprocessor, Embedded Microcontroller, DSP and 
VHDL design. BSEE required.
■ ' / ■
SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATORS
Opening for System-Network Administrator for growing office Must be 
familiar with Linux, Solaris, Qmail, Samba, CVS and Windows NT 
administration Should have some experience with network administration 
General computer hardware knowledge is desired
GRAPHIC ARTISTS
Position available for a graphic artist Ideal candidate will have experience 
with Adobe Photoshop and Adobe illustrator and be proficient in layout and 
design You will be responsible for producing professional graphics for 
marketing materials as well as technical illustrations for user manuals This 
exciting position offers you an opportunity to provide creative input in our 
product development lifecycle BSGC degree or equivalent required
Send resumes to jobs@comdev.ee, fax to (805) 544-2055, or mail to 
3450 Broad Street Suite 107 San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
COM DEV
W I R E L E S S  G R O U P
hiisincsN, there are ,i lot more .ivemie'« 
when there is .1 prohlein,” s.iul Riek 
C?opel.ini.i of the Tri-C?oiinties Better 
Business Bure.ui.
It .1 problem Joes occur, small 
cl.urns court is often the onlv solu­
tion, he s.uJ.
The kev in these tvpe' of hiisiness 
tr.ms;icrioiis is to Jo a little research 
before m.ikiiiL' rhe |nirch.i»e.
It is .ilsu ,i i^ooj iJe.i to bate .1 pro- 
tession.il liMik .It the computer s\ t^un 
bciny ci'fisklereJ.
“(?ont.ict ,1 ct'inputer business, tell 
them wh.it you w.int to Jo with rhe 
computer ,inJ ,isk them it vvh.it you 
ire eonsiJeriiiL' h.is wh.it vou neeJ," 
L?opel.inJ S.uJ.
Most computer st»>res offer Ji.iy- 
nostic scrvu.es to he sure rhe comput­
er is in the best oper.itint: conJition 
pvissihle. P.icitie (?ompiiter ot S.m 
L u t s  L''bispo. tor ex.imple, will Jo it 
for .iKuit $50. It m.iv K* worth the 
money up fn'nt to .ivoui sm.ill cl.imis 
court fees if it turns out K* unreli.ible.
.Another .iltern.itive m.iv he to use 
,in online .iiietion service such .is 
eBay.com. \ m.ijor .iJv.int.iL'c here is 
the sheer numher ot eompiiters. Tlie 
JovvnsiJe IS sluppinii. Most sellers 
rec|uire the huver to p.iv for shippini: 
costs, winch, tor .1 computer, c.in he 
t.iirlv expensive.
.'\nother .iJv.int.iL’c to cBav.eom is 
the protection serv ices it proviJes.
The beeJh.ick Forum lets users 
post messai>es aKnit sellers. It the 
teeJb.iek seems positive, ir is prettv 
s.ite to priKceJ with ,i pureh.ise.
The service .iRo proviJes i-Hscrow 
th.ir won’t senJ the seller full pav- 
ment until the huver h.is proJuct in 
h.inJ anJ h.is inspecreJ it. For l.irye 
purchases, this is a verv yooJ wav to 
Jo husiness.
Fin.illy, it .1 tr.msaetuin Joes yo 
awry, the Satell.irhor service will 
assist the huyer recoup as mueh ot the 
expen.se as possihle.
.All in .ill, it havuiL’ the newest 
machine possihle isn’t important, 
there .ire ways ro huy a Jccent, oper­
able computer rhan won’t cost a for­
tune. just remember to err on the 
siJe ot caution.
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Officiak should 
show respect, 
understanding
A  tunny thin ;^ happened tin the way to the hank. I found myself and <i friend in a tnily discriminât- inti event at the First Bank C'H San Luis C'fhsipo 
—  from whicli my car was illetially towed hy the hank. We 
were then treated in a iitost upsettinji .md hostile manner 
—  all Because I am yount> and disabled.
In the past 1 have never had trouble parkinti in any 
».lowntown business parkint> lor. 1 planned to run a tew 
errani.ls and tjo hack to the bank to replenish tny cash 
flow. Wheit 1 returned to the bank, instead of t»ettinti cash, 
1 had to fork over $175 in towinji tees.
Retuminy to the bank’s parking k)t, a plain-clothes 
gentleman told me that he had my car towed because 1 
was not allowed to park in their parkintj lot. 1 told him 
that 1 clearly had my disabled parkinji .sticker in the win­
dow, to which he replied, “You’re not handicapped." 1 
then priK'eeded into the bank to talk to someone. 1 was 
api’^ roache*.! by a wi)inan who yellc\l that if 1 wanted my 
car, 1 h.kl to t»o the towinti yard.
1 was shocked about the treatment that 1 received from 
so-called “professionals.” While pickinjj up my car, the 
women at the towinfi company told me the bank person 
had called them and said, “Two punk-ass teens parked in 
the parking lot, and the car needs to be towed.”
.Ayain, 1 was shocked. IVcause 1 was “a teen,” my car 
uol towed.' 1 thought you were only suppose to lx‘ towed if 
you parked illej^ally, which 1 h.ul not.
1 went b.ick to the bank ti> file my complaint ayttinst its 
p.irkiny attendant. fjienrleman was willing» U) sit down 
and talk with my friend and me. We told him that 1 w;ts 
disabled, and 1 went across the street to run an errand and 
back to the bank for stune cash. We were unaware th;tt 
the sloppily dres.sed yuy th.tt was sitting on their bank sijin 
.ipproachinji us with a ( à>ke can was not a K^ j^ yar but was 
their “professional parking lor attendant/security tjuard.” 
Then, in the mi«.ldle of our conversation, another man 
entered the (Office, interrupted our conversation and told 
me th.it 1 h.id an attitude. Yet he was not even present tor 
that convers.ition. 1 .isked him to identify himself, but he 
did not. He told me that 1 had no riyhr to complain, and 
that they were not pickin.u on me K'cause 1 was handi- 
capjx'd.
He told me th.it 1 had to take “responsibility” for my 
.ictions, so 1 asked him what was the bank’s responsibility 
in the f.ict th.it his parkiny attenv.lant was not in a uniform 
•ind vlid not tell me I couldn’t park in their lot. He replied 
th.it he was in uniform, but then was informed by his staff 
th.it the attend.int was not.
1 then asked him ayain as to who he was; he answered 
he w.is the b.ink president. I was shixked by the treatment 
and attitude that 1 was rjettiny from the bank’s president. I 
.1111 appalled by the bank }x>rsonnel’s unprofe.ssional man­
ner. 1 was offended by the parkinfj attendant who told me 
that 1 was “not disabled” but rather “a punk-ass kid.”
By the way. I’m 25 years old with a master’s decree. I’ve 
worked ver\’ hard in my life to achieve the successes I 
have earned despite my physical limitation. To he treated 
like this is a slap in the face of all hard-workintj disabled 
|X‘ople. I would ask all citizens to ask themselves, you 
teally want to bank at an unprofessional institution that 
regards itself as better than you, especially if you’te dis- 
.ibled. I landicapped people do not ask to be disabled, but 
we do ask for a little extra time, support and the same pro­
fessional courtesy tjiven to everyone else.
Michelle Gray is a history senior.
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Secret ballots need to be revolutionized
Walkint» hy Dexter lawn last week, 1 was 
greeted with an amusing spectacle. The 
kxal chapter of the Lea i^ue of Women 
Voters was dutifully attendinj» a row of 
biHiths set up for the As.sixiated Students. 
Inc. elections while a li^ht breeze blew 
across the field. Tlie Kxiths, metal frames 
with a bit of cloth draped over two sides, 
were stationed to provide a measure of 
secrecy for
“ as, Commentary
watched, the
wind would cyclically blow up the curtains 
and then subside. Tliough I could clearly 
see the voters where they stcxxl throufjh the 
unprotected sides, some Kxiked around ner­
vously when their woven walls wafted.
Were they afraid someone would, by 
chance, see for whom they were voting.' 
Heaven forbid. It is now considered politi­
cal doKiTia that for an election to be fair and 
free, people have a rifjht to a secret ballot. 
But consider the foundation of this tenet.
Secret ballots became popular in 
America in the late 19th century’ (an 
Australian import, would you K ’ lieve!).
And the time was rij^ht for it. Immigrants 
and the underprivileged, you see, could he 
either Kiufiht or bullied into voting a cer­
tain way. If the ballot is not a matter of 
public record, there is no way of knowing if 
the desired vote was cast.
ASl adviser Bob Walters, playing the 
devil’s advixate, similarly suty»ested that 
people believe they have a ri^ht to privacy 
to express themselves politically. Dcxs this 
sound paradoxical: private expression? As 
we poured over the surprisingly brief ASI 
rules governing elections, a number of 
things stixxJ out as noteworthy. First, 1 per­
cent of students voting in a particular col­
lege constitute a quorum for this election. 
With student turnout in previous elections 
as low as 7 percent, it is not surprising that 
ASl wouldn’t require a high turnout. 
Second, campaign spending is restricted by 
no limit and only partial disclosure. That is, 
only monies spent on advertising must be 
reported. The conclusion one comes to is 
that as far as buying votes is concerned,
ASl rightly isn’t concerned with free barbe­
cues. It similarly feels comfortable with an 
exceedingly small portion of the campus 
electorate making decisions.
ASI is its own entity: a public corpora­
tion every student chose to join by attend­
ing the schiKil. We can decide to imple­
ment out elections how we see fit. 1 propose 
a return to the most honorable of all meth- 
ixls: oral voting. Let the student phalanx 
gather to chcxise their repre.sentatives. Call 
my name and watch me .say in 4  1« >ud, 
steady voice to whom 1 entrust my student 
government. English hero Michael Palin (of 
Monty Python) believes America is still an 
experiment. It this is true, then college 
.should be the experiment within. We 
should make our own mixiels of govern­
ment rather than simply emulating our larg­
er ones. For those worried aKnit peers dis­
approving of their votes, take columnist 
George Willis’ advice: Such voters should 
stay in bed with the covers pulled over their 
heads.
As for those who scurried to draw tight 
their fxxitlis on l\*xter lawn, perhaps the 
wind interrupted theit perfunctory votes for 
Pee-Wee Herman. Would such persons 
stand and vote the same way under the 
scnitiny of others?
Oral voting would not only en.sure that
people know the name of theit candidate, 
but it was also encourage them to know 
enough aknit that candidate to openly pro­
claim their support. The alternative, our 
pre.sent .system, allows people to hide in a 
closet while blithely scratching away at 
names which may ot may not even be 
familiar to the voter.
Perhaps turnout would drop. ASl, w'e 
have seen, doesn’t concern itself with low 
turnout. Nor do we have to Kither our­
selves, I think, with the notion of bullying 
or bribery. Why are we .so concerned with 
secrecy? It’s .student government, not abor­
tion! Let’s perform this little experiment 
and see what happens. Let’s even tr>’ intro­
ducing referenda straight to the students 
with an oral vote.
Because once it dies, it’s buried.
David Mayes is a mechanical engineering 
senior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters. They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to opin- 
ion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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Letters regarding Monday's editorial
Embarrassment issue
Editor,
In its rush to judfiment, the authors 
of Monday’s editorial appear to he act- 
in>» out their collective emotions with 
little concern tor either a) personal 
privacy, h) due prc)cess, or c) the pre­
sumption i)f innocence. Additionally, 
the lack iit lofjic is stunninji.
For example, the opening para­
graph states: “A  man convicted ... 
should never hold a positiim t)f 
importance at Cal Poly.” No refer­
ence to anyone “ctmvicted” of any­
thing is addressed in this editorial.
But suppose a faculty memher is 
convicted of indecent exposure and 
lewd hehaviiir.^ The faculty memher 
“must” resign. Why.^ To “save the 
university further embarrassment.”
St), is it the argument of the Mustang 
Daily staff that anytime a memher of 
the Cal Poly community “embarrass­
es” other members of the Cal Poly 
community they must resign? If 
embarrassment becomes the stan­
dard, one would suspect a fairly high 
percetitage t)f us would have to 
resign! Where’s the k)gic? In what 
way is “embarrassmetit” a relevant 
factor iri who gets to keep his or her 
job?
Taking various individuals to task 
for iK)t commenting at a time wheti 
relevant information is not in the 
public arena makes no sense. If any 
of the individuals cited in the editor­
ial had commented they would have 
violated the faculty member’s right 
to privacy, due priKess and a fair 
examination of the allegations.
Allegations are not “facts.” Yet, 
tt)ward the end of the editorial, the 
writers ask, “ l\)es Zingg condt)ne 
teachers masturbating in public?” 
Tliat’s called a straw- man. Asking a 
question in this fashion implies a 
conclusion on the part t)f the staff 
that has not, as of this date, been sus­
tained in a fair and impartial hearing.
The editorial was written at a time 
when neither the Superior C?ourt nor 
the district attorney’s office “have any 
record of charges filed.” So why write 
this editorial in the first place?
References are also made to “sev­
eral faculty members” wht) “have 
been waiting for Mustang Daily to 
write the story.” W ho are these fac­
ulty members? If these faculty mem­
bers exist, why don’t they have the 
courage of their convictions and 
state their positions publicly rather 
than hide behind the mask of 
anonymity? If the authors of this edi- 
Uirial were indeed writing in 
response to these “faculty members,” 
where’s the editorial independence?
Emotionally based allegations 
against any individual have no place 
in the editorial pages of any rep­
utable journal. Respect for one’s 
right to privacy, due process and the 
presumption of innocence should be 
the litmus te.st h)r quality writing in 
a newspaper. In this ca.se. Mustang 
Daily deserves a failing grade.
Phil Fetzer is a political science pro­
fessor.
Editorial disappointing
Editor,
1 was very disapjsointed by the edi­
torial in Monday’s Mustang Daily by 
the “editors.” In my 11 years at Cal 
Pt)ly, never have 1 seen such a mix of 
Ignorance and self-righteou.sness.
Indeed, the editorial is st) shoddy 
and irres|sonsible that the headline 
it.self has nothing U) do with the arti­
cle, which IS N O T  alsout what to do 
once Brown is ctinvicted. The article 
is aKnit tami.shing a man’s reputation 
now, and it di.sgracefully flies in the 
face of our country’s Q)nstitution and 
judicial law, which presumes a man’s 
innocence until pniven guilty. Your
editorial presumes guilt and doesn’t 
even seem interested in inmicence as 
a possibility. And why? Fiecause, as 
you say, .stime “faculty members have 
been waiting for Mustang Daily to 
w-rite the story.” Who are these facul­
ty, and what is their agenda? And 
since when dtK*s the Mustang LXiily 
serve at the request of a few- mean- 
spirited faculty members?
Or is the real topic of the editorial 
your anger because certain adminis­
trators and the district attorney’s 
office refused to offer you comments? 
They are not suppo,sed to comment 
when a ca.se is “ in process,” when no 
charges have been made. I\>esn’t 
your staff know that? Indeed, maylx- 
the fact that no charges have been 
leveled by the district attorney sug­
gests that there may be no case, that 
Brown may be inmKent, as he claims. 
Have you thought about that?
Or maybe it’s that you want some­
one to come out and say, “Yes, lewd 
behavior in public is wrong.” l\>n’t 
you think folks know that? And if the 
Mustang l>aily editors are interested 
in moralism and condemnation, then 
w-here were the editors when public 
acts of lewdness were committed by- 
college students during Mardi Gras?
John C. Hampsey is an English profes­
sor.
Good job making news 
before it happened
Editor,
The Mustang l>aily editors recently 
wn)te in an editorial regarding 
charges against C?arl Brown, Cal Ptily 
University C?enter for Teacher 
Education director: “A  man convict­
ed for openly masturbating in a men’s 
resrriH)m at El Chorro Park should 
never hold a position of importance 
at C?al Poly.” 1 agree.*1 especially agree
'ERTEN U SA  Inc
Stay in SLO this summer and 
get experience with a local company 
who has ten Cal Poly graduates 
already in its employ!
Check US out at the Job Fair on May 18th. 
Berten USA, a valuation corporation, 
located in San Luis Obispo 
is looking for highly skilled men and women. 
Whether or not you are planning 
to relocate out o f the area, 
it would be to your benefit to check us out.
Look for more details in our forthcoming ads.
with the “never” part and the broad 
‘■‘a position of importance” part. This 
seems like a balanced and reasonable 
judgment by well-informed, level­
headed individuals. 1 think the 
Mustang Daily opinion should be 
given even extra weight, since all this 
has been said before Brown’s case has 
hit the courthouse. This is just more 
testimotiy to the fact that a bunch of 
busy journalism students are better- 
informed, wiser and in a far better 
position t)f authority than our govern­
ment’s judicial system. Further, it is 
fully apprtipriate that the Mustang 
Daily publi.sh such an opinion this 
early, since there is no way that it 
could improperly influence t?al Poly 
policy and administrative judgment.
Carl Brown might have done 
something uncouth and illegal? 
Mustang Daily says that “ if convicted. 
Brown must resign and save the uni­
versity further embarrassment.” This 
is gtH)d, because we shouldn’t have to 
expect the university to explain that 
it employs cttmjvtent, yet imperfect 
people. Instead, we should jump right 
out and do our best to destroy some­
one’s character before we know any 
but the most basic facts. After all, we 
don’t want anyone to K- embarra.s.sed.
Mustang Daily goes on tt) say it is 
“disgraceful” that UCrPE representa­
tives and Provost Paul Zingg refuse- to 
comment on these events. Mustang 
Daily urges these pc-ople to “take a 
stand” and to “stop cowardly hiding 
K.'hind ‘no comment.’” We shtiuld K- 
hearing all about what tltese people- 
want and what they think (but let’s 
not want due prixess t>r think that 
.someone is innocent until proven 
guilty). The Mustang Daily knows 
Ix-tter. They know that if there isn’t 
yet a stor>- to be repcirted, the next 
best thing is to make their own news. 
It’s a shame th;it UC?TE and Zingg 
aren’t oxtperating with the C?al Poly 
nimor mill.
Nevertheless, Mustang I>.uly went 
to bat on this, and it makes my heart 
leap with joy at how cjuickly our
school newspaper staff sorted this 
whole thing out and is.sued an opin­
ion. 1 don’t know how this country’s 
media and political machine fall so 
easily to issuing ni.sh statements and 
improperly influenc ing policy, but I’m 
glad that C?al Poly journalism gradu­
ates are going to change all that.
Matthew Couchot is a mechanical 
engineering senior.
Brown is not convicted
Editor,
1 would like to comment on your 
editorial on C?arl Brown. Your head­
line states, “t')ur comment: Carl 
Brt)wn must resign if convicted.” 1 
fully agree with that; however, your 
opening statement Ix-gins, “A  man 
convicted fo r ...” Wlu) convicted him 
—  a jury t)f his peers? He was caught 
doing something he should not ha\ e 
been doing. Apparently, he has not 
yet been charged with the alleged 
crime. He has only K-en Ci)nvicteii by 
the media (including you) and the 
public reaction to media coverage.
In this great country’ of ours, we are 
innixent until proven guilty and have 
a right to a speedy trial by jur\’. Until 
Mr. Brown is charged, no one c.in 
really comment on anything and no 
;iction can really be taken. If and 
when he is charged, pc-rhaps he should 
K- transferred to an appropriate jxisi- 
tion or placed on administrative leave 
until his case is tried. If, and when, he 
is convicted, then further action 
would lx- ;ipj)ropriate. However, he 
has apparently not K-en chiirged yet 
(according to your editorial), and he 
certainly has not Ix-en convicted.
I am commenting as a citizen, not 
as a faculty memlx-r. Furthemtore, I 
;im commenting on the process and 
your coverage of it, not on the alleged 
crime (which, like any crime, is 
deplorable).
Mark Hutchenreuther is a computer 
science lecturer.
Off-Campus Living
never looked so good!
Fully furnished suites. Private and 
shared rooms available. Meal plan 
options of 7,14, or unlimited meals 
per week.
Stenner Glen Student Housing is 
designed for Cal Poly students.
Your friends are all around you, it's 
close to campus, and you don't 
have to take time out of your busy 
schedule to plan and prepare meals. 
For your added convenience, enjoy 
all day dining in Stenner Glen's 
creekside cafeteria. Lease for the 
academic year only. Each person 
signs a separate lease, so you won't 
get stuck with a rent increase if a 
roommate leaves. Roommate 
matching service available. Also:
•Quiet Buildings
• Social Activities
• Fitness Center
•Study Hall/Tutoring
...
• Heated Pool 
•Computer Lab
• Housekeeping Assistance 
•TV Lounge/BigSereen
Room and board prices, including all major utilities, start at $470.
♦  o S te n n e rG le n  ♦
Now leasing for fall 
Tour Daily: Mon-Sat 9-12 & 1-5 
Sun 12-4
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540
UfM
r
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, May 3, 2000 Meeting #00-17 
5:10 PM - University Union 220
d
Highlights
FY 2000-2001 UU Budget 
FY 2000-2001 ASI Budget 
Marquee Presentation
Winter Quarter Capital Expenditure Update 
Acceptance of Election Results 
Approval of Intention to Recognize Domestic Partner 
FHealth Insurance
Approval of Intention to Modify Section 21 354 (2% @
55 Full and Modified formula) and Section 21024 
(Military Service Credit as PublicService)
(Items on this agenda are subject to change without notice. 
For any updates check out the Board of Directors Agenda 
on the web at: asi.calpoly.edu
/
ASI NEWS
• Serve on the CAL POLY FOUNDATION BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS. Applications are now available in the ASI 
Student Government Office (UU202) for two student 
representatives that want to be involved in all the 
decisions that effect students! Deadline for applications 
is May 12 at 5:00 p.m.
•  Come by the ASI Student Government Office to check 
out Cal Poly’s new Master Plan. Give input about 
the future of our University.
•  The CSU has another opening on the C5U Summer 
Arts Advisory Council. If you are majoring in any of 
the arts (or just have a great love for them) this would be 
perfect for you! This is a two year appointment. For 
further information contact Virginia Whitby at 562-951- 
4025.
Tutor/Teaching Assistants positions: The Upward 
Bound Summer Program employs Cal Poly students as 
tutor/teaching assistants to provide supplemental 
instruction to fifty program participants grades 9-12. 
Subjects include Math, English and Science. The 
application deadline is May 5, 2000. Stop by the ASI 
Student Government Office (UU202) for more 
information.
O .U B  2 2 1
Club 221 (U.U.)proudly presents "Drawing on Inexperience, an exhibition 
of children's art," Exhibit dotes: March 29 thru June 2 "Drawing on 
Inexperience" features an ingenious compilation of SLO County children's 
art emphasizing the creativity, spontaneity and inter-subject relationship of 
art in educational curriculum. Additionally...Club 2 2 1 can be reserved 
for private functions, (i.e. poetry reading, private receptions, guest 
lectures) Questions? Contact; Club 2 2 1 (805)756-6119.
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
A wide range of copy services are offered. W ide range of binding 
choices for that professional look. Covers, Digital color copies, High 
speed copying. Self serve copy machines, Three computer work stations, 
Lamination, Folding, and Cutting of your brochures. Coming soon our 
web site that will enable you to send jobs and purchase class notes from 
your home or office.
ASI EVENTS
Hypnotist and motivational speaker Bruce McDonald will appear at Cal 
Poly 7 p.m. May 17 in Chumash Auditorium. McDonald, a graduate of 
Indiana University and a certified hypnotherapist, presents hypnosis 
entertainment and motivational seminars throughout the United States, 
Mexico, Canada and Australia.
"Combining hypnosis with a sharp w it and humorous audience 
participation, McDonald delights audiences with his extraordinary energy 
and professionalism," said Diana Cozzi, Cal Poly's Associated Students 
Inc. events coordinator. McDonald has presented goal-setting and 
memory retention seminars to universities and corporations. He has 
performed several times at Cal Poly, most recently during the fall 1999 
Week of Welcome program.
Tickets, $3 for the public and $1 for Cal Poly students, may be purchased 
at the door. McDonald's appeareance is sponsored by ASI Events. For 
more information call Cozzi at 756-7007.
MCPHEFS CENTER
All The Pizza I Can Eat? All The. Bowling I Can Handle? That's right every 
Monday night from 6:00 to 10:00 at McPhee's you can have oil of the 
pizza you can eat plus all of the bowling you can handle, all for just $7.50 
per person! Don't forget all video games are set at just .25 per play.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
Be a part o f The Landshark Biathlon
Saturday, M ay 20 , 2 0 0 0 . "First W ave" Start at 7 :3 0  a.m . at the
Rec Center Pool
Course: 800yd swim/8K Run
Pre-registration begins Monday, M ay 8 and ends Thursday, M ay 18. 
Registration fee includes t-shirt; $10  for individual, $16 for teom 
Same day registration fee; $ 12 for individual, $ 18 for team - Saturday, 
M ay 20 6:45 - 7:15 a.m.
For more information, please contact the front service desk in the 
Recreation Center or call 756-1366.
POLY ESCAPES
For the post 6 years Poly Escapes has put on a trip called Moving 
Mountains, and this year will be no exception. Moving Mountains is a 
week long backpacking trip that occurs two weeks before school begins in 
the fall, but is limited to freshman and transfer students. The purpose of 
this trip is to allow these new students to meet some of their fellow peers in 
a relaxed outdoor atmosphere. Moving Mountains is an experience in 
which little can surpass. If you have o sibling, child, or friend that will be 
entering Cal Poly in the fall, don't let them miss out on this remarkable 
opportunity. For questions call 756-1287 or stop by the Escape Route 
located in the lower level of the UU.
HAPPENINGS
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI. Pick up forms in the ASI Business Office (UU212) or the ASI
Student Government Office (UU202). Club advertisements will be chosen on a first come, first served basis.
ASI/UU Program s & Services Committee Meetings are held every other Thursday beginning April 6, 2000, 6:00 p.m. in UU220. 
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council Meetings are held every Monday, 5:00 p.m. in Dexter-Fireplace Room. 
College of Business Council Meetings are held every other Tuesday, beginning 4 /4 /0 0 , 8:00 p.m. in Building 3, Room 113.
College of Agriculture Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 5:00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held every Monday, 6:00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 6:00 p.m. in UU219.
College of Science and Math Council Meetings are held every Monday, 7:00 p.m. in UU219.
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REFEREES
continued from page 8
“My mom, my dad and my brother 
are all members of (LPSRA). It was 
just natural that 1 joined it, too,” 
Deviny said. “ 1 up with soccer. It 
was the first sport 1 ever played and 
it’s tor the love ot the sport that 1 
keep there and doinji it.”
Deviny said that it’s so easy to he a 
part ot the association because the 
memhers plan their own schedule by 
when they can and cannot ret.
“They schedule my yames by my 
availability,” Deviny said. “With 
school and tests, sometimes it fjets 
tou>»h to schedule yames, hut it’s so 
nice to have that tlexihility.”
Mathematics professor Myron 
Hood has been with the association 
since 1980 when his kids were 
involved with youth siKcer.
“There was a shortage of referees in 
the area and they u.sed whoever they 
could find,” Hood said. “ 1 .see referee­
ing as an extension o f teaching. 
You’re teaching players respect for the 
rules.”
Game assigner l\m  Ramsay said 
there are about 80 members o f the 
association right now. Each memher
begins as a grade 8  referee, which cer­
tifies them to officiate club, youth 
and men’s and women’s league games. 
Referees have the oppurtunity to 
advance to a higher grade after com­
pleting a designated number of 
games, assessments and additional 
tests.
“Soccer has grown in popularity 
with the men’s and women’s Wtirld 
Cup,” Ramsay said. “More and more 
kids are playing —  even more adults 
are playing. Rut there are the same 
number of refs as five years ago.”
Ramsay said there should be about 
three refs per game: two assistant ref­
erees to call off-sides and out-of- 
hounds plays, and one center ref on 
the field.
“We like to send three to each 
game, but there are times when we 
can only .send two, and rarely do we 
ever send just one,” Ramsay said.
Beginning referees are assigned as 
assistant refs. It’s then up to the indi­
vidual to determine when they’re 
ready to move up to the central posi­
tion.
“A  lot of old players think they 
know the rules, but once they get out 
there, they find liut they don’t know 
anything,” HiK)d said.
Ram.say said it can take the aver­
age, non-soccer player about three
years to really learn the laws of the 
game.
Computer .science junior William 
Deviny .said he enjoys being a mem­
ber of the a.ssociation for the experi­
ence it gives him.
“ It’s a really helpful association. 
They tell us how to improve and keep 
us updated on any rule changes,”
Deviny said. “ It’s a great way to start
 ^♦» out.
Some of the members appreciate 
the opportunity to watch the players 
learn the game and give them a 
chance to play.
“ It’s neat to ref a team in the begin­
ning of the sea.son and kind of see it 
struggle, and then watch the team 
progre.ss and see the memhers develop 
their skills,” journalism junior Sarah 
Goodyear said. “By the end o f the 
season, the change in the team’s abil­
ity is completely noticeable.”
On May 21 and 22, the South Bay 
ScKcer Association will have a refer­
ees clinic at Los O.sos Middle School 
where anyone interested can apply to 
become a USSF-certified teferee. It’s 
$35 for registration and materials, 
and begins at 8  a.m. and ends at 
approximately 4 p.m.
Students Itxiking for more infor­
mation can call Pat Gixxlyear at 528- 
8498 or Don Ramsay at 489-9032.
FIGHT
continued from page 8
The competition will be tough as 
McGee is set to fight a 6-5 jiujitsu 
athlete in the first round. He will face 
up to two other fighters if he contin­
ues to win. Liddell said at lea.st a cou­
ple of the other fighters at the tour­
nament have Ultimate Fighting 
Championship backgrounds. U F (' is 
the most popular league for No Holds 
Barred fighting.
McGee said the lure of No Holds 
Barred fighting was a huge factor in 
his decision to leave Cal Poly’s 
wrestling team.
“1 really enjoy it,” McGee said. “ 1 
get to use my wrestling moves and
also mix in the new stuff I ’ve 
learned.”
McGee said he would like to see 
where N o Holds Barred fighting 
could take him. The next step could 
most likely be to the UFC.
“W e’re working on the UFC, talk­
ing with the promoter,” Liddell said 
“ If he wins the tournament, then we 
can liHik at negotiating with them.”
Liddell, having a strong UFC' back­
ground, is confident the young fight­
er is ready for stiff competition.
“ 1 wouldn’t send him out there if 
he wasn’t ready,” Liddell said. “There 
are a lot of tough guys there, but he’s 
big, athletic and has a ton of pi>ten- 
tial.”
McGee agreed, saying he expects 
to do well. He said he is ready to han-
Kentucky Derby hype begins
LC3U1SV1LLE, Ky. —  Jenine 
Sahadi wants to attend strictly to 
business, just as her horse does.
“He does what he has to do and 
nothing more,” the trainer said after 
The IX'puty’s workout Tuesday at 
Churchill Downs. “When he’s done 
he shuts down. He takes the leisure 
time in his stall very seriously.”
Sahadi, however, has to face 
countless questions about her bid to 
become the first female trainer to win 
the Kentucky Derby. She is the ninth 
woman to train a Derby starter.
“ I’m not trying to make any politi­
cal statement,” she said. “ 1 train hors­
es because 1 love animals.”
The closest a female trainer has 
come to winning the Derby was in 
1992 when Shelley Riley’s Casual 
Lies finished .second to Lil E. Tee.
The Deputy, winner of the Santa 
Anita Derby, gives Sahadi a real shot 
at winning. The Irish-bred colt could 
be the second or third betting choice 
in what appears to be a full 2 0 -horse 
field for the 126th Derby on Saturday 
at C'hurchill l\iwns.
The favorite will he Fusaichi 
Pegasus, the Wtxid Memorial winner 
who beat The Deputy by three-quar­
ters of a length in the San Felipe on
March 19 at Santa Anita.
“Jenine has done a marvelous job 
with this horse,” jockey Cdiris 
McCarron said after The Deputy 
worked five-eighths of a mile in one 
minute. “She was as conscientious a 
horseman as I’ve ever ridden for.”
The 37-year-old Sahadi, who once 
dated trainer Julio Canani and is mar­
ried to trainer Ren Cecil, has often 
heard that she has help in training 
her horses.
Bob Raffert, trainer of Derby con­
tender Captain Steve, asked 
McC^arron at the Santa Anita Derby 
draw if he or Sahadi were training 
The Deputy. She replied her horse 
had more class than Baffert, then she 
left.
“ It’s frustrating,” Sahadi said. “The 
minute 1 pop up with something 
good, everyone suggests 1 don’t train 
the horse. I’m tired of hearing it. 
There’s nothing 1 can do about it, but 
1 do get a lot of support from female 
fans, who tell me, 'Go kick some 
butt.’”
Sahadi has trained the winners of 
three $1 million races —  Lit de 
Justice and Elmhurst in the Breeders’ 
Cup Sprint and The Deputy in the 
Santa Anita l\*rhy.
die his opponents.
Liddell and fellow former Cal Poly 
wrestler Scott Adams, co-owners of 
SLO Kickboxing, are eagerly await­
ing the legalization of N o Holds 
Barred fighting within the state. As of 
now, only a handful of states allow 
the .sport. An exception is made for 
Indian Reservations which can have 
the sport regardless of its legality in 
the state.
Rut No Holds Barred fighting is 
gaining momentum in legalization 
rules and tonight’s tournament will 
feature rules that mirror those pro­
posed for C'alifomia. Adams feels that 
if the legislation pas.ses, they could 
hold K)uts in San Luis Obispo once a 
suitable venue is found.
FULL MOON
continued from page 8
RiKker was smiling as he rushed 
into the trainer’s room after the 
game.
“Sorry, no,” he said when asked for 
comment.
RiKker was Kxied loudly when he 
entered the game at the start of the 
ninth with the Braves leading 2-0. 
Several objects were thrown t>n the 
field, prompting a warning from the 
stadium announcer.
“ It takes a pretty big coward to 
throw something at a player,” said 
winning pitcher Kevin Millwtxid (3- 
0 ), who scattered five hits over seven
scoreless innings.
“You get something thrown from 
the upper deck, and it happens to hit 
stmiebody, it can leave a mark,” Jones 
said. “ It’s one thing to Kxi, voice 
your di.spleasure. It’s something else 
to throw .something on the field, 
that’s going tixi far.”
Kevin Elster was the batter with a 
1-1 count, two outs and Todd 
Hundley on ba.se when the unidenti­
fied fan dashed on the field.
“The John of i>ld probably wtuild 
have said something to the crowd, 
reacted,” Jones .said. “He’s concen­
trating on his job. That’s probably 
one ot the biggest differences since 
he'came back.”
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A o n  A o n  A o n
WELCOME TO AOfl LISA & KELLY!!
(T\.m i ’d s  ( ' i . r i3 S
AtWi Alpha Phi Omega ActivesAOif 
Come out to our meetings at 
8:00, Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3
I'Tm i m .o n  .m i : m
Summer Dav Camp Counselors 
Needed
for boys ages 6-12; Palo Alto, CA 
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90/day 9am - 4pm 
Hiring until positions filled 
call for appl. 650-625-1602
Summer camp jobs! Roughing It Day 
Camp - traditional outdoors children's 
camp in SF East Bay. Hiring full 
season: Group Counselors: Instructors: 
horsebackride/waterfront/swim/ 
sports/crafts/rockclimb/Mt. bike. 
Rets/Exper. 925-283-3795 
Email jobs@roughingit.com
Student Interns wanted at CSTI 
Various positions available 
5 miles from Poly. 20+ hrs./wk. 
Career Ctr. or call549-3535
SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS (part time 
positions 20 hrs/wk)
•“ Graphic Developers“ *
Graphic Developer - seeking experienced 
or interested student developers familiar 
with Open Inventor,
OpenGL. Java3D or with similar back­
grounds. CSC 103,205,206,417 are rec­
ommended. (Several positions available) 
“ 'Installation Developers*** 
Installation Team Member - seeking devel­
opers familiar with WIN NT programming, 
directory structures, and systems adminis­
tration of NT networks. Installshield expe­
rience and familiar with large scale 
CD/DVD manufacturing helpful. (1-2 posi­
tions available)
*** Compliance Documentation 
Specialist*“
Technical Documentation Specialist - 
seeking student with excellent written 
English, technical communication skills, 
familiar with government publications and 
research and interested in large scale 
software development practices and com­
pliance. (1-2 positions 
available)
Salary variable with experience. ($10/hour 
minimum) with fulltime summer employ­
ment available. Apply on Campus at the 
Collaborative Agent Design(CAD) 
Research Center, 
building 117-T, 756-2673.
You may also email your resume to 
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu.
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
FUN SUMMER JOBS 
Gain valuable experience working 
with children outdoors. We 
are looking for caring SUMMER 
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer 
home is in or near the San 
Fernando or Conejo Valleys. 
Malibu or Simi Valley. General 
Counselors & Specialists 
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAMP
STUDENT ASSISTANT 
***Student Assistant***
Must have exceptional organizational 
skills. MS Word, Excel, database. 
Library experience a plus. 
$8/hour to start. Apply on campus at 
CADRC, bldg 117-T, 756-2673. Please 
also email resume to 
office @cadrc.calpoly.edu
I 'o K  S  \ u :
2500PSI Pressure Washer, 
6.5HP Honda Engine, used only 3 
months. Great Condition: $625 
Paint Sprayer also available: $350 
CALL NICK: 546-0912 (leave msg)
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com... 
Your move off campus!
I^f-NT.M. I lorSINXi
CEDAR CREEK $1300 MO 530 589- 
4026 *NEW CARPET START 7-1-00
TIME IS RUNNING OUT ON 
NEXT YEAR’S HOUSING! 
SLORENTALS.COM 
OR 544-3952
Cozy bdrm mobile+addition, Morro Bay 
Low utilities and space rent, w/d hk-up, 
private enclosed space jaccuzzi, plenty 
of prkg, pets and kids ok, walk to 
beach, clos to shopping, frwy access, 
peek-a-boo view of rock. $25000! Call 
Luise@Morro Bay Reality 7726590x23
Ceadar Creek Condo's 12 mth 
Lease. 2 Bedroom 2 Baths. $1300 
Walk to Poly 
543-8370
SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms available in 3 bdrm. 1 ba 
Victorian House 
Recently Remodeled, off-street 
parking, walking distance to downtwon. 
$400/mo per room
call Andy (547-0621) or Will (787-0100)
K()()M.\1,\TKS
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
S r . in  ic K s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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No Holds Barred for former Poly wrestler
Gan McGee ti.^ hts 
in tourney tonight
By Adam Russo
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS E D I T O R _____
Li.m XUCicv.' liuiMi l luilJ ;tny' 
iliiny riiat' wh.il makes
him a perkv.1 \ d lh'Kl> Bam'J 
tkhter. Fh II aiul his (I'lO, 27 t- 
I-« amJ IsnJv.
I he former t al I'olv wrestler 
L’ave up wresfliny with the 
Mustant^s atul his to|" 10 r inkinj’ 
m the nation to pursue No I lokK 
Barred tiL;htin>^ . His choice could 
hecome a little more clear .ifter 
rotiinht’s $10,000 tournament in 
Fresno. The fights are heinti held 
at Table Mountain Cmsino, an 
Indian Reservation that does not 
have to abide by state laws forbid- 
dinu the sport.
"1 le should he favored to win 
I t , "  said Chuck Liddell, a No 
Holds Barred veteran and one of 
Met^ee’s trainers at SLO 
KickhoxintJ. “ But in No Holds 
Barred fiyhtitif.;, anythin^' cati hap- 
pen.
J j
X T
COURTESY PHOTO
see FIGHT, page 7 Former Cal Poly wrestler Gan McGee will fight in a No Holds Barred tournament tonight in Fresno.
Rocker sees 
full moon 
over L.A.
LOS .VNCiELES (.-XP) —  .A full 
moon appeared at ITidyer Stadium, 
visible tor just a few secotuls,
This si^htinji, however, was oti the 
field, not in the sky.
John Rocker was the tarj^et.
The Atlant.i reliever was one out 
from a s.ive that would yive tlu 
Braves a Iranchise-record 14th 
straittht victorv Motiday nieht.
Theti a fan bolted from the stands. 
Before security could yet to him, the 
man raced to sh.illow riyht-center 
field, on the skin parr of the infield. 
With the crowd of 28,790 roariny, 
the man faced Rocker, turned around 
and dropped his shorts.
The message was obvious.
“He yot mooned, let’s hope that’s 
as had as it yets,” Braves manayer 
Bobby Cox said, shakiny his head in 
di.she lief.
“ I thouyht it was one of the funni­
est thinys I ’ve seen in my life, 1 was 
lauyhiny my butt off,” third baseman 
(diipper jones said. “ 1 think we all 
were. I think John was, too.”
see FULL MOON, page 7
Students, staff referee 
local soccer leagues
- i 'l
(•<» ' By Victoria Walsh
m u s t a n g  d a il y  s t a f f  WRITER
’•«MfLl
COURTESY PHOTO
The members of a recent group of the Los Padres Soccer Referees Association gather for a group photo.
While some (m l Poly students 
make their money by waitiny tables 
or selhny clothes, other studetits are 
refereeiny soccer yanies throuyh the 
Los Padres Soccer Referees 
Ass(Kiation (LPSRA).
As part of the U.S. Soccer 
Federation (USSF), the LPSR.A was 
created in 1979 to referee the local 
sticcer yames tor kids, hiyh schiHil, 
club teams and even colleyiate levels.
Most of the members pl.iyed siKcer 
since they were children and when 
they stopped playiny, they wanted to 
remain acrive in the sporr, but 
throuyh antnher way.
As.stK 'ia tion  m em bers are licensed 
by USSF a fte r passtny a c e r t if ic a t io n  
test.
Electrical enyineenny senior Brad
Poll.ird said it’s the best job tor any 
colleye student. Referees can make 
anywhere from $S to 50 for an hour 
and .1 half of work.
“Since 1 couldn’t contmue playiny 
siK'cer, I decided to referee,” Pollard 
said. “They need refs so badly, and it’s 
all (money) under the table, you yet 
paid riyht there on the field.”
Pollard said th.it it’s a yreat way to 
remain involved with the sport.
“Refereeiny is a ver> active job,” 
Pollard said. “ It’s touyh .ind it keeps 
you in yiHKi shape. Plus, just the level 
of excitement our there from the 
players keeps you yoiny.”
Mechanical enyineenny senior 
Erin IVviny has been a member of 
the asMKiation since she was 15 years 
old, but has been refereeiny since she 
was 11.
see REFEREES, page 7
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
• •
Yesterday's Answer:
John Harkes is the first American-born soccer 
player to compete in an English League Cup 
Championship.
Congrats Greg Jenkins!
Today's Question:
Name the female tennis player who won eight 
Grand Slam singles titles before the age of 20.
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdajly.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Dominic Washington to undergo surgery
Sophomore running back Dominic Washington had his injured 
knee looked at by doctors Monday and was informed he needed 
surgery.
Washington was battling newcomer Raj Thompson to see 
who would fill the shoes of departed running back Craig 'f'oung. 
W ashington went down w ith  the knee injury during the 
Mustang's annual Green vs. Gold scrimmage Saturday.
Washington w ill have surgery on his right anterior cruciate 
ligament but w ill not require surgery on his torn medial colater­
al ligament. It is estimated that he might be able to return to the 
football team by mid-season, approximately in October.
Washington's recovery w ill likely take five to six months.
There is s till the possibility that Washington w ill not play 
next season. Fie already redshirted his first year w ith  the team, 
and saw lim ited playing time last season.The team w ill most 
likely keep open the option of a medical redshirt because of the 
injury.
FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. Sacramento State
•  at Sacramento •  2  p.m.
SATURDAY
• Softball vs. Sacramento State
• at Cal Poly • noon/2 p.m.
• Baseball vs. Sacramento State
•  at Sacramento •  1 p.m.
SUNDAY
• Softball vs. Sacramento State
•  at Sacramento •  noon
•  Baseball vs. Sacramento State
•  at Sacramento •  1 p.m.
